
Welcome to  

WordUp Pompey!

26th January 2022

Agenda
19:00  - Connect to Zoom. 
19:10  - Organiser’s introduction
19:15  - What’s new in WordPress 5.9 and Twenty Twenty Two

20:30 - Q & A
20:45  - Wrap-up

@wppompey

#WPPompey
#OnlineWPMeetup

UK Slack: #meetup-portsmouth

https://www.wp-pompey.org.uk/

/about-wordpress-meetups/code-of-conduct/

https://twitter.com/wppompey
https://www.wp-pompey.org.uk/
https://www.wp-pompey.org.uk/about-wordpress-meetups/code-of-conduct/


Sponsors 

Venue sponsor

redIT
@reditcouk

Scott McKeown says

I'll offer a 25% discount on Web Hosting or 
Virtual Servers to WordUp Pompey! 

members entering ‘wordup’ at checkout

(that's for life by the way, not once)

Pizza / refreshment sponsor

34SP
@34sp

Manchester, UK based website hosting.

Free 3 month trial of WordPress hosting.
Use code: WPPOMPEY



Zoom being recorded

If you do not want to appear in the recording you may turn off your video. 
The meeting settings should Hide non-video participants.
Also consider muting your microphone and changing your name.

Note: Meetings which have been recorded are published, after some editing /cropping, 
on YouTube in the wppompey channel…
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCNyGdMrd6sFkWjsSenxd8Hg

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCNyGdMrd6sFkWjsSenxd8Hg


WordPress 5.9 and Twenty Twenty Two

https://wordpress.org/support/wordpress-version/version-5-9/

https://wordpress.org/support/wordpress-version/version-5-9/


WordPress 5.9 “Joséphine”

• Site Editor (beta )

• Twenty Twenty-Two

• Global styles

• Navigation block

• Better block controls

• Patterns

• Revamped List View

• Better Gallery block

• WordPress 5.9 for developers

About WordPress 5.9

Resources:
Simple Site Design with Full Site Editing at learn.wordpress.org
https://learn.wordpress.org/course/simple-site-design-with-full-site-editing/

WordPress 5.9 field guide
https://make.wordpress.org/core/2022/01/10/wordpress-5-9-field-guide/

https://learn.wordpress.org/course/simple-site-design-with-full-site-editing/
https://make.wordpress.org/core/2022/01/10/wordpress-5-9-field-guide/


Site Editor beta

Full Site Editing is here
It puts you in control of your whole site, right in 

the WordPress Admin.

https://developer.wordpress.org/block-editor/getting-started/full-site-editing/

https://developer.wordpress.org/block-editor/getting-started/full-site-editing/


Say hello to Twenty Twenty-Two
And say hello to the first default block theme in 
the history of WordPress. This is more than just a 
new default theme. It’s a brand-new way to work 
with WordPress themes.

Block themes put a wide array of visual choices in 
your hands, from color schemes and typeface 
combinations to page templates and image filters 
— all together, in the site editing interface. By 
making changes in one place, you can give 
Twenty Twenty-Two the same look and feel as 
your brand or other websites — or take your 
site’s look in another direction.

The Twenty Twenty-Two theme is already 
available to you. It came installed with 
WordPress 5.9, and you will find it with your 
other installed themes.

https://wordpress.org/themes/twentytwentytwo/
https://make.wordpress.org/core/2021/10/06/introducing-twenty-twenty-two/

https://core.wp.a2z/wp-admin/themes.php
https://wordpress.org/themes/twentytwentytwo/
https://make.wordpress.org/core/2021/10/06/introducing-twenty-twenty-two/


Your personal paintbox awaits

More block themes built for full site 
editing features are in the Theme 
Directory alongside the Twenty 
Twenty-Two theme, just waiting to 
be explored. Expect more to come!

When you use any of those new 
themes, you no longer need the 
Customizer. Instead, you have all the 
power of the Styles interface inside 
the Site Editor. Just as in Twenty 
Twenty-Two, you build your site’s 
look and feel there, with the tools 
you need for the job in a fluid 
interface that practically comes alive 
in your hands.

Styles – aka Global Styles

https://wordpress.org/support/article/styles-overview/

https://wordpress.org/support/article/styles-overview/


The Navigation block

Blocks come to site navigation, the 
heart of user experience.

The new Navigation block gives you 
the power to choose: an always-on 
responsive menu or one that 
adapts to your user’s screen size. 
Whatever you create, know it’s 
there to reuse wherever you like, 
whether in a brand new template 
or after switching themes.

https://wordpress.org/support/article/navigation-block/

https://wordpress.org/support/article/navigation-block/


Better block controls

WordPress 5.9 features 
new typography tools, 
flexible layout controls, 
and finer control over 
details like spacing, 
borders, and more — to 
help you get not just the 
look, but the polish that 
says you care about 
details.



The power of patterns

The WordPress Pattern Directory is 
the home of a wide range of block 
patterns built to save you time and 
add core site functionality. And you 
can edit them as you see fit. 

Need something different in the 
header or footer for your theme? 
Swap it out with a new one in a few 
clicks.

With a near full-screen view that 
draws you in to see fine details, the 
Pattern Explorer makes it easy to 
compare patterns and choose the one 
your users will expect.

https://wordpress.org/patterns/

https://wordpress.org/patterns/


A revamped List View

In 5.9, the List View lets you 
drag and drop your content 
exactly where you want it. 
Managing complex 
documents is easier, too: 
simple controls let you 
expand and collapse 
sections as you build your 
site — and add HTML 
anchors to your blocks to 
help users get around the 
page.



A better Gallery block

Treat every image in a Gallery 
block the same way you would 
treat it in the Image block.
Style every image in your gallery 
differently from the next (with 
different crops, or duotones, for 
instance) or make them all the 
same. And change the layout with 
drag-and-drop.



WordPress 5.9 for developers

Introducing block themes
A new way to build themes: Block themes use blocks to 
define the templates that structure your entire site. The 
new templates and template parts are defined in HTML 
and use the custom styling offered in theme.json. More 
information is available in the block themes dev note.

Multiple stylesheets for a block
Now you can register more than one stylesheet per 
block. You can use this to share styles across blocks you 
write, or to load styles for individual blocks, so your 
styles are only loaded when the block is used. Find out 
more about using multiple stylesheets in a block.

Block-level locking
Now you can lock any block (or a few of them) in a 
pattern, just by adding a lock attribute to its settings in 
block.json — leaving the rest of the pattern free for site 
editors to adapt to their content.

A refactored Gallery block
The changes to the Gallery block listed above are the 
result of a near-complete refactoring. Have you built a 
plugin or theme on the Gallery block functionality? Be 
sure to read the Gallery block compatibility dev note.

https://make.wordpress.org/core/2022/01/04/block-themes-a-new-way-to-build-themes-in-wordpress-5-9/
https://make.wordpress.org/core/2021/12/15/using-multiple-stylesheets-per-block/
https://make.wordpress.org/core/2022/01/08/locking-blocks-in-wordpress-5-9/
https://make.wordpress.org/core/2021/08/20/gallery-block-refactor-dev-note/

https://make.wordpress.org/core/2022/01/04/block-themes-a-new-way-to-build-themes-in-wordpress-5-9/
https://make.wordpress.org/core/2021/12/15/using-multiple-stylesheets-per-block/
https://make.wordpress.org/core/2021/08/20/gallery-block-refactor-dev-note/
https://make.wordpress.org/core/2022/01/04/block-themes-a-new-way-to-build-themes-in-wordpress-5-9/
https://make.wordpress.org/core/2021/12/15/using-multiple-stylesheets-per-block/
https://make.wordpress.org/core/2022/01/08/locking-blocks-in-wordpress-5-9/
https://make.wordpress.org/core/2021/08/20/gallery-block-refactor-dev-note/


WordPress 5.9 for developers (contd )

Theme.json for child themes

In 5.9, theme.json supports child themes. That means your 
users can build a child theme right in the WordPress Admin, 
without writing a single line of code.
This dev note has all the details. Take a look!

https://make.wordpress.org/core/2022/01/04/block-themes-a-new-way-to-build-themes-in-wordpress-5-9/

https://make.wordpress.org/core/2022/01/04/block-themes-a-new-way-to-build-themes-in-wordpress-5-9/
https://make.wordpress.org/core/2022/01/04/block-themes-a-new-way-to-build-themes-in-wordpress-5-9/


Simple Site Design with Full Site Editing

https://learn.wordpress.org/course/simple-site-design-with-full-site-editing/

At the end of this course
you will be able to:

•Describe how full site 
editing features will be 
beneficial when 
creating a new site

•Create a personalized 
site design without 
coding

https://learn.wordpress.org/course/simple-site-design-with-full-site-editing/


WordPress 5.9 Field Guide

https://make.wordpress.org/core/2022/01/10/wordpress-5-9-field-guide/

https://make.wordpress.org/core/2022/01/10/wordpress-5-9-field-guide/


WordPress 5.9 Field Guide - revisited

https://make.wordpress.org/core/2022/01/10/wordpress-5-9-field-guide/

https://make.wordpress.org/core/2022/01/10/wordpress-5-9-field-guide/


WordPress FSE themes

https://wordpress.org/themes/tags/full-site-editing/

There are now 45 published 

themes and several in the queue

Themes added recently:

FSE: 7  38 -> 45
Total: 41 9134 -> 9175 

https://wordpress.org/themes/tags/full-site-editing/


FSE themes - total downloads 

https://blocks.wp-a2z.org/oik-themes https://themes.gutenberghub.com https://wordpress.org/themes/tags/full-site-editing

45 on wordpress.org

others on GitHub

https://blocks.wp-a2z.org/oik-themes
https://themes.gutenberghub.com/
https://wordpress.org/themes/tags/full-site-editing


Bundled themes total downloads



Updating to WordPress 5.9

Before installing WordPress updates

• Take a backup of your site:
• database, 
• core, 
• wp-content folder

• Update plugins to latest version
• Update themes to latest version

Problems encountered

Deprecated: WP_User_Query was called with an 

argument that is deprecated since version 5.9.0! who is 

deprecated. Use capability instead. 

in /home/customer/www/bobbingwide.org.uk/public_html/

wp-includes/functions.php on line 5600

Fix: Update Yoast SEO to v17.9… now 18.0

Will this update break my existing site? 

What if my theme is not FSE ready? 

Will it still work?

This is not a breaking release!!! 
No breaking changes. 
If you are not changing your site to use a block theme, this update will not break your site.



Demo time using Twenty Twenty Two
• Login to https://cwiccer.com
• Activate Twenty Twenty-Two
• View Appearance
• Choose Editor beta
• Start demoing:

• Site Editor beta
• Twenty Twenty-Two
• Global Styles
• Navigation block
• Better block controls
• Patterns
• List View
• Better gallery block

Then switch to What’s new in WordPress 5.9
https://core.wp-a2z.org/2022/01/20/whats-new-in-wordpress-5-9/

https://cwiccer.com/
https://core.wp-a2z.org/2022/01/20/whats-new-in-wordpress-5-9/


Further references
What’s new in WordPress 5.9? https://core.wp-a2z.org/2022/01/20/whats-new-in-wordpress-5-9/

cloned to… https://blocks.wp-a2z.org/2022/01/25/whats-new-in-wordpress-5-9/

Block Editor Handbook – Glossary https://developer.wordpress.org/block-editor/explanations/glossary/

Keeping up with Gutenberg 2022
https://make.wordpress.org/core/handbook/references/keeping-up-with-gutenberg-index/

Keeping up with Gutenberg 2021
https://make.wordpress.org/core/handbook/references/keeping-up-with-gutenberg-index/keeping-up-with-gutenberg-index-2021/

Starter theme generator https://fullsiteediting.com/block-theme-generator/

https://gutenbergtimes.com/how-5-9-creates-a-strong-foundation-for-the-future/

Marketing team’s documents:
https://make.wordpress.org/marketing/

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1S2QU4K6aYMoaNuiDu1lEf9r2hOzHQgsUzMgZcTxdPgg/edit#gid=2007267902
https://docs.google.com/document/d/18EMyHCYZnCv668LSBPchh83JUbt4UZSI70AM42093cU/edit

https://core.wp-a2z.org/2022/01/20/whats-new-in-wordpress-5-9/
https://blocks.wp-a2z.org/2022/01/25/whats-new-in-wordpress-5-9/
https://developer.wordpress.org/block-editor/explanations/glossary/
https://make.wordpress.org/core/handbook/references/keeping-up-with-gutenberg-index/
https://make.wordpress.org/core/handbook/references/keeping-up-with-gutenberg-index/keeping-up-with-gutenberg-index-2021/
https://fullsiteediting.com/block-theme-generator/
https://gutenbergtimes.com/how-5-9-creates-a-strong-foundation-for-the-future/
https://make.wordpress.org/marketing/
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1S2QU4K6aYMoaNuiDu1lEf9r2hOzHQgsUzMgZcTxdPgg/edit#gid=2007267902
https://docs.google.com/document/d/18EMyHCYZnCv668LSBPchh83JUbt4UZSI70AM42093cU/edit


Further references continued

What has improved with lazy loading of images?

https://make.wordpress.org/core/2021/12/29/enhanced-lazy-loading-performance-in-5-9/

Performance improvements

https://make.wordpress.org/core/2022/01/05/wordpress-5-9-performance-improvements/

Some useful plugins ?

gbcptedit plugin https://www.oik-plugins.com/oik-plugins/gbcptedit-gutenberg-custom-post-type-edit/

Theme Jason https://wordpress.org/plugins/theme-jason/

Videos

Twenty Twenty-Two theme overview https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=U9cYhzipEFk 26:49

Patterns at WordPress Mega Meetup https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCPaXHepv6YbVy-mnElQOx5w 1:21:48

https://make.wordpress.org/core/2021/12/29/enhanced-lazy-loading-performance-in-5-9/
https://make.wordpress.org/core/2022/01/05/wordpress-5-9-performance-improvements/
https://www.oik-plugins.com/oik-plugins/gbcptedit-gutenberg-custom-post-type-edit/
https://wordpress.org/plugins/theme-jason/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=U9cYhzipEFk
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCPaXHepv6YbVy-mnElQOx5w


Twenty Twenty Two – initial performance



WordPress Global Community Sponsorship

https://make.wordpress.org/community/2021-wordpress-global-community-sponsorship-program/

A big thanks to our Global 
Community Sponsors: 
•Bluehost
•GoDaddy Pro
•GreenGeeks
•Jetpack
•WooCommerce

https://make.wordpress.org/community/2021-wordpress-global-community-sponsorship-program/
https://meetup.us17.list-manage.com/track/click?u=0f93eb6000a019fcbd53d10be&id=bdf3f1bbf4&e=c441ff5644
https://meetup.us17.list-manage.com/track/click?u=0f93eb6000a019fcbd53d10be&id=e5ac90830e&e=c441ff5644
https://meetup.us17.list-manage.com/track/click?u=0f93eb6000a019fcbd53d10be&id=798cd8b183&e=c441ff5644
https://meetup.us17.list-manage.com/track/click?u=0f93eb6000a019fcbd53d10be&id=fa1040afe7&e=c441ff5644
https://meetup.us17.list-manage.com/track/click?u=0f93eb6000a019fcbd53d10be&id=07ae460f19&e=c441ff5644


345 meetup members

Key
Jan 
22

Nov Sep Jul May Mar
Jan
21

Nov Sep Jul May Mar
Jan 
20

Countries 111 111 111 109 109 109 109 109 109 113 112 111 108

Groups 757 757 755 750 748 746 745 742 741 857 847 837 818

Members 479658 474124 469961 466725 462860 458338 453109 447379 442153 456627 448208 439203 424517

Portsmouth 345 319 289 288 276 261 245 235 208 187 155 142 137

Brighton 638 640 642 642 643 643 643 645 645 648 636 636 613

Bournemouth 563 564 564 563 562 561 560 559 560 558 560 559 536

Exeter 293 281 283 283 281 282 283 281 281 278 276 277 278

Bristol 1042 1042 1046 1046 1048 1053 1057 1060 1060 1063 1065 1066 1024

Tunbridge Wells 470 469 466 461 455 454 446 440 436 431 417 406 393

https://www.meetup.com/pro/wordpress/
https://www.meetup.com/Portsmouth-WordPress-Meetup/
https://www.meetup.com/WordUp-Brighton/
https://www.meetup.com/Bournemouth-WordPress-Group/
https://www.meetup.com/wpexeter/
https://www.meetup.com/wpbristol/
https://www.meetup.com/WordPress-Tunbridge-Wells-Meetup/


Meetup stats since 2019

https://www.wp-pompey.org.uk/wordpress-portsmouth-meetup/meetup-stats/

https://www.wp-pompey.org.uk/wordpress-portsmouth-meetup/meetup-stats/


WordPress plans – 2022
18 Jan 2022 WordPress 5.9 RC3
19 Jan 2022 Gutenberg 12.4.0
24 Jan 2022 WordPress 5.9-RC4
25 Jan 2022 WordPress 5.9 & Twenty Twenty-Two theme
26 Jan 2022 WordUp Pompey! – What’s new in WordPress 5.9

31 Jan 2022 Last call for speakers for WCEU 2022. 
https://europe.wordcamp.org/2022/call-for-speakers/

8 Feb 2022 Developer hours 
https://www.meetup.com/wordpress-social-learning/events/283412026/

4 Mar 2022 WordFest 2022

31 Mar 2022 Last call for volunteers for WCEU 2022. 
https://europe.wordcamp.org/2022/call-for-volunteers/

2-4 Jun 2022 WordCamp Europe 2022

https://central.wordcamp.org/schedule/
https://make.wordpress.org/core/tag/6-0/
https://make.wordpress.org/core/2021/12/17/discussion-2022-major-release-timing/

https://make.wordpress.org/core/2022/01/26/preliminary-roadmap-for-6-0/

https://europe.wordcamp.org/2022/call-for-speakers/
https://www.meetup.com/wordpress-social-learning/events/283412026/
https://europe.wordcamp.org/2022/call-for-volunteers/
https://central.wordcamp.org/schedule/
https://make.wordpress.org/core/tag/6-0/
https://make.wordpress.org/core/2021/12/17/discussion-2022-major-release-timing/
https://make.wordpress.org/core/2022/01/26/preliminary-roadmap-for-6-0/


Full Site Editing – outreach experiment 

FSE is a new way to 
express yourself
https://sneak-peek.me/2021/05/02/fse-is-herb-miller/

https://make.wordpress.org/test/handbook/full-site-editing-outreach-experiment/
https://make.wordpress.org/core/2020/12/11/the-fse-outreach-program-is-officially-starting/
https://make.wordpress.org/test/tag/fse-outreach-experiment/

#fse-outreach-experiment  #fse-outreach-program

23 Dec – Call #1  - Template editing
18 Feb – Call #2 – Build a Homepage with Site Editing Blocks
9 Mar – Call #3 – Create a fun & custom 404 page
25 Mar – Call #4 – Building a restaurant themed header
14 Apr – Call #5 – Query Quest
12 May – Call #6 – Template editing and navigation block
26 May – Call #7 – Polished portfolios
24 Jun – Call #8 – Thrive with theme.json
11 Aug – Call #9 – Handling HigherEd headers
29 Sep – Call #10 – Pattern Party
8 Nov – Call #11 – Site Editing Safari

https://sneak-peek.me/2021/05/02/fse-is-herb-miller/
https://make.wordpress.org/test/handbook/full-site-editing-outreach-experiment/
https://make.wordpress.org/core/2020/12/11/the-fse-outreach-program-is-officially-starting/
https://make.wordpress.org/test/tag/fse-outreach-experiment/


Other #OnlineWPMeetup events 



wppompey review  2019

Date Agenda Notes Attendees Members

16 Jan Website Search Engine Optimisation (SEO) @yoast 16 95

20 Feb Lightning Talks Various 12 102

20 Mar Why and how to do a website health check @missjwo 17 104

17 Apr Useful Accessibility Tools @coolfields 16 110

15 May Lightning Talks Part Two Various 18 114

19 Jun Steps to make your brand engage @yellobrand 13 115

17 Jul Migrating our business to the cloud @wfckeego 21 123

18 Sep Clinic Various 10 124

16 Oct Content is King, with Lesley Hussell, Editing 
Edge

@editingedge 19 128

20 Nov How to Build an Accessible WordPress 
Theme, with Graham Armfield, Coolfields

@coolfields 13 131

18 Dec Lightning talks. Xmas special Various 15 133



wppompey review - 2020

Date: 3rd Wednesday of every month
Start: 19:00
End: 21:00 

Date Agenda Notes

15 Jan 2020 Clinic – Hands on Problem Solving Run by organisers

19 Feb 2020 Nightingale: How Gutenberg can save the NHS money 
and improve health outcomes. Tony Blacker

Remote talk

18 Mar 2020 Virtual Meetup trial. #virtual #trial

15 Apr 2020 Build, maintain and sell a WordPress Plugin – Lessons 
learned. Robert Windisch @nullbytes

#OnlineWPMeetup

20 May 2020 Lightning Talks: My favourite plugin with Steve Wood, 
Bernhard Kau, Herb Miller 

#OnlineWPMeetup

17 Jun 2020 Build your WordPress website in 21 steps. Vicki Jakes #OnlineWPMeetup

22 Jul 2020 How to build a WordPress website – Part Two – Paul 
Tansom, Scott McKeown and others

#OnlineWPMeetup

19 Aug 2020 Plugin Kollektiv - Bernhard Kau, Torsten Landsiedel and 
Simon Kraft

#OnlineWPMeetup

16 Sep 2020 What’s new in WordPress 5.5. and how to use it. #OnlineWPMeetup

21 Oct 2020 Gutenberg – the block editor. Belinda Mustoe #OnlineWPMeetup

18 Nov 2020 WP Plugin presentation – Joe A Simpson Jr #OnlineWPMeetup

16 Dec 2020 Seasonal Quiz and Social #OnlineWPMeetup



wppompey plans - 2021

Date Agenda Notes

20 Jan 2021 Clinic #OnlineWPMeetup

17 Feb 2021 Taking a plugin from pre to post Gutenberg.
Meg Phillips

#OnlineWPMeetup

17 Mar 2021 A practical session on upgrading WordPress versions #OnlineWPMeetup

21 Apr 2021 Show and Tell #OnlineWPMeetup

19 May 2021 A guide to the Full Site Editor, blocks and themes #OnlineWPMeetup

16 Jun 2021 Midsummer Clinic #OnlineWPMeetup

21 Jul 2021 What’s in WordPress 5.8? #OnlineWPMeetup

18 Aug 2021 Summer holiday #OnlineWPMeetup

15 Sep 2021 Clinic & #WPTranslationDay #OnlineWPMeetup

20 Oct 2021 25 top tips from Yoast SEO for beginners #OnlineWPMeetup

17 Nov 2021 More lightning talks – SEO related tools #OnlineWPMeetup

15 Dec 2021 WordPress plugin development 101 – for beginners #OnlineWPMeetup



wppompey plans - 2022
Date Agenda Notes

26 Jan 2022 What’s in WordPress 5.9 #OnlineWPMeetup

16 Feb 2022 Performance - measuring and improving your Core 
Web Vitals

#OnlineWPMeetup

16 Mar 2022 Deeper dive into Analytics #OnlineWPMeetup

20 Apr 2022 Legacy WordPress – discussion panel ? #OnlineWPMeetup

18 May 2022 My wedding anniversary #OnlineWPMeetup

15 Jun 2022 Headless CMS + blazingly fast front ends #OnlineWPMeetup

20 Jul 2022 Caching – battle of the caches #OnlineWPMeetup

17 Aug 2022 Accessibility of wp-Pompey.org.uk #OnlineWPMeetup

21 Sep 2022 #OnlineWPMeetup

19 Oct 2022 #OnlineWPMeetup

16 Nov 2022 #OnlineWPMeetup

21 Dec 2022 #OnlineWPMeetup

Most of these are proposals for future meetups. Nothing’s carved in stone



Some WordPress trivia

WordPress 
5.9 

downloaded 9

million times

Gutenberg 
v11.9 is in 
WordPress 

5.9

59,725 
plugins

9175 themes.

45 FSE 
themes

6.4 billion 
plugin 

downloads



Thanks to our sponsors

Thanks again to our venue sponsor @reditcouk
… since January 2018

And to our pizza / refreshment sponsor @34SP

… since December 2018


